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MAKING MAPLE SUGA

BY C. D. WARNER.
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I. NOTES ANID SUGGESTIONS

Enjoys more.-What other parts of
boys enjoy ?

Blackberrying...fishing.-A droll ass
these are a part of farming.

The most of it.-After reading the
carefully the pupil might be asked tom
memory a list of things the boy does
list of the other things which he does n

Picknicking.-Being a jolly trip t
with provisions.

Shipwrecked. .i'orld.-Alluding to t
and novelty of the situation. To a boy
shipwreck would appear full of enjoym

Tuos. -- fhe hogsheads, mentioned fa
storing sap.

Bye-and-Inbdian Bread.-Bread made
and Indian corn neal.

Sweetest. -Observe the double meani
I am told.-As if the writer were to s

know this myself and would rather not
Old fun.--What particular features

are alluded to as lacking in the new me
Picturesqu'seness.-Which of the tw

would an artist choose to make interest
of ?

Carefully collected.--For instance the
now hung on the tree close to the spout
sap is lost, as formerly was the case by
to one side on the ground. Now, too
carefully strained before boiling.

ts a single ShaUow pans-To hasten the process and thus, it
be spoiled, aid, to retain a better flavor in the sugar.
ghPaddle.-A dean piece of shingle or other suchgh nelect:stick whittled into somnething resembling a paddte a

foot or 50 in tength.
iend of the May improve the sugar.--How

Very intimate.-And so likely to know how lie
felt. Of course the writer means himself.

dreaming. Qui vive (ké vév).-The challenge of French senti-
nion make nets corresponding to the English "Who goes there."

So to be "lon the qui vive"I means to be watchful asere be no a sentinel; t be on the alert.
any more, Something . veins.-A well known feeling fot

n still can capable of more definite description than this
osomething" and a sort of."

ntThesapstirs...little.Aquaintfancy. Thespring
feeling excites the boy.

Digipg.-Show the force of this tert.
As if .. .hen cackle.-This; interests the boy in itsetf

and particularay now as a sign of spring.
tom communi- IISap's runmi'. "-A graphic touch.
tnt shoutd be &uith side ... scalded. -The bot water and heat of

the suh remove any mustiness that may have gath-
ered in the suckets during a year's disuse.

To make a road. -To break down the snow evenlyR. so that when the the load of buckets goes out there
will be no troublesome upsets.

Campain.-Sow the connection with the usal
maning of this teru.

Proession.-This word lias a weakened sense in
common American usage. Here it denotes flrst the
oxen and sted, then the driver, usually walking, next
the boy, also watking, and lastly bringing up the
rear the two or three men referred to farther on in
tie Lesson.

Io the woods.-Note the significance of "ointo"
here.

Spindlin.-Young trees growing up close togetherthe shade of the deep woods are ta l and slight,
witli but a few short side branches. Their slimness
s especially noticeable in the winter or spring when
the lirnbs are leafless.

dTwitteri.-Note the force of the word as due
to its onomatopoetic origin.

A good sap-run.-A steady flow of sap has.ing two
or tiree weeks. If the spring opens early with
bright but cool suyny days, sharp frosty nigts and
a foot or two of snow in the woodes, the season wil
ie a good one ordinarily.

Establishment. -Used in a mildly bumorous sense
as in "procession" aove noted.

Sap-yoke.-A susalt wooden frame stiglitly liollow
to fit the shoulde e and rest on them. Each end
projects a few inces beyond the shoulder. Sus-
pended from the ends of the yoke are the large
bucketsa used in collecting the sap from the sinaler
ones at the trees.

To sugar off perpettally. -Compare this with hi
desire to have the sap run fast. Impatience for
results is a characteristi of ioyliood well observed

an Wax."lThe condition wen the syrup is almost
sugar.

fhe outside of his face.-Note the humor in "Out-sde," an ordinary writer would have said " his
face" simply.
emption that Stinay.-Show tliat this word here ias a wider

meaning than usual.
vhole tesson To hatch the operations.-Distinguish owatchake out from here from Iwatch" in the next sntence. Whichand another has the broader meaning and what exactly is ot do. ele ent of difference ? It is ot usual to employ ao the woods word twice with different meanings in such close

proximity except for bumoGr.
he freshness A piece of pork-A more common way is to sus-sucli a real pend a smatl piece of fat bacon, over the kettie at

tnt. such a heig.t that when the hot boiling fluid risesrtber on, for and is about to overflow it touches the pork and
melts a small portion off it. This overspreads theof rye-flour surface as an oi y film breaking up the bubbles and
moderating the surface violence of the ebullition.ng. Compare the quieting action of oi on ocean waves

Tay, w rI don't as recentoy demonstrated.
know it.I Whittled smooth.-Wi y 
of this fun A perfect realization.- t satisfes bis longing forthod the free, wild, outdoor life associated wit adventure.to methods Like a bear.-Observe that to a boy a bear oum-ing pictures bodies al the danger from wid animals in the

woods. The comparison is ,udicrous comi g fromhuckets are the boy, as he had neer heard a bear probably.
ts s0 that no Au e.rcue for a frolic.-Periaps the custoffi ofbeing blown having an shexcuse ed is a relic of th old Purtan re-the sap is pression which frowned on att sport excePt for ch-

dren. Paringbees, luskingbees and suc other

gatherings, with one part work and three parts fun,seem to have had their origin in Puritan New
England.

Little affectations of fright.-It was part of the
sport for the youths to try to frighten the girls by
goimg back into the woods and making hideous
sounds.

Out of a fairy play.-Owing to the bright pictur-
esqueness, the general happiness and the beautiful
novelty of it all.

Practised in it.-Where is the drollery here 7
The one thing he could not do.-This seems contra-

dictory to the twvo things mentioned just before.
The explanation probably is that the comma after

tree" is wrongly inserted, only one thing beingthere intended. To " climb a tree and howl " is an
American colloquialism meaning to give violent
expression to one's feelings when excessively vexed
or annoyed.

OUTLINE OF THE SKETCH.
Pleasure of sugar-making for boys ; the old way;the new way ; the boy on the lookout for the sapseason ; home preparations ; on the way ; in the

woods; tapping the trees ; fitting up the campthe boiling ; the syrup ; the boy's sugar-making
watching the kettles ; night in the camp ; sugaring-
off ; eating the maple taffy ; the boy's trick on the
dog.

Follow this outline and describe in your own
words " Making Maple Sugar."

BIOGRAPHICAL SKETCH OF THE AUTHOR.
Charles Dudley Warner was born in Plainfield,

Massachusetts, in the year 1829. He studied at
Hamilton College, New York, and graduated from
there at the age of twenty-two. He then spentsome time with surveyors on the Missouri frontier.
We next find him studying law in New York. He
practised his profession subsequently for four yearsin Chicago, after which he returned to the East and
settled down as a journalist in Hartford, where lie
edited the Conrant for many years. During recent
years he has been in charge of the "Editor's
Drawer," the humorous department in Harper'sMonthly. His most famous humorous book " MySummer in a Garden," first appeared in a series of
sketches in his Hartford journal, but has since run
through many editions in book form. It was hisfirst book. Since then lie has published severalothers, among which we may mention " BacklogStudies," " Beimg a Boy." "In the Wilderness,"
and a novel of great power entitled " A Little Jour-
ney in the World." It is an entirely serious storyexposing the evil ways of railway magnates in theUnited States and the injustice which wealthinflicts there by controlling legislation. Mr. War-ner has written various essays in favor of PrisonReform and the better management of Industrial
Schools. He is also an energetic worker in thesame cause.

Mr. Warner's humor is dainty, delicious and pure.His writings have none of the coarseness and exag-geration which characterize much of the writing ofMark Twain and Bill Nye, and which is sometimes
confounded with humor. Nor is any of his merit
based on the quaintness of dialect, or of broken
English or bad spelling. It is in the situation seen
as lie sees it, and then as he shows it to us.

*TEACHING LITERATURE.
BY MIss L. R. CHAPMAN.

How shall we measure the influence of literature
on life ? Let me know a man's diet and I will tell youwhat kind of an animal he is. Is this true only phy-sically ? Let each run over his list cf friends, no-
ting those who are broad-minded, public-spirited,
respected and self-respecting citizens; oppose tothese those who are easy, rather flippant in speech,and having but little weight in the community. If
your experience has been mine you will find the
former the best students of the best literature, inits broadest sense ; the latter, you will find possiblyen rapport with the latest serial romance, or may-
hap with the names of a few leaders of popular
thought. The former will be found capable of
appreciating to the full the meaning and beauty oflife, their minds 8o broadened that:

A paper read at the last conivention of the North Hastings
Teacherë.
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